MASSAGE & BODYWORK

All massage and bodywork services are available as couple’s services. Combine any services to create your own custom spa package and receive 10% off the package.

SIGNATURE MASSAGE
50min·$85, 80min·$125, 100min·$160

SWEDISH MASSAGE
50min·$75, 80min·$115, 100min·$150

HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI MASSAGE
50min·$100, 80min·$145, 100min·$185

HEAVENLY HOT STONE MASSAGE
50min·$100, 80min·$145, 100min·$185

THAI YOGA · SHIATSU · THAI/hyphen.upATSU
60min·$110, 90min·$160

OLYMPIAN SPORTS MASSAGE
50min·$90, 80min·$130, 100min·$165

PRENATAL MASSAGE
50min·$90, 80min·$130

ATLAS Neck, Back & Shoulder Massage
20min·$45, 50min·$85

ZEN CHAIR MASSAGE
15min·$25, 25min·$45, 50min·$85

OFF/hyphen.upSITE CHAIR MASSAGE
$75 per hour

AHHH LA CARTE Scalp · Face · Arms · Hands · Legs · Feet
10min·$20, 20min·$45

WRAPS & EXFOLIATIONS

SIGNATURE BODY SCRUB 50min·$90
Choose from Papaya, Pineapple, Grapeseed, or Herbal Spice

SIGNATURE WRAP 50min·$90
Choose from Hydrating or Detoxifying

HERBAL TEA WRAP 80min·$130 100min·$165

FACIALS

SIGNATURE FACIAL 50min·$90

DELUXE FACIAL 80min·$130

EPICUREN® ANTI/hyphen.upAGING FACIAL 80min·$130

MEN’S FACIAL 50min·$90

REFRESHER EXPRESS FACIAL 20min·$50

At Graduate we are all about the R&R and making your acquaintance. Melt away your stress, unplug from the world and indulge in a few hours of off the grid me time. Let us know which service serves you best, and we can make it happen.

NAILCARE

SHELLAC GEL POLISH MANICURE 60min·$55

EXPRESS Manicure 30min·$25, Pedicure 30min·$30

CLASSIC Manicure 60min·$30, Pedicure 60min·$45

SPA Manicure 60min·$45, Pedicure 60min·$60

POLISH CHANGE Manicure ·$15, Pedicure ·$20

FRENCH TIPS ·$10

WAXING

FACE:
Eyebrows·$20 / Lip·$15 / Chin·$15 / Cheek·$20

BODY:
Arm 1/2·$30, Full·$45 / Underarm·$25

Leg 1/2·$50, Full·$85 / Back 1/2·$30, Full·$50

Abdomen·$30 / Chest·$50

Bikini·$30 / French·$50 / Brazilian/Bare·$65

TINT LASH·$35

BROW·$25

COSMETICS

For all cosmetic services, we use hi-def mineral makeup, flash-photography compatible Makeup

Consultation · Lessons · Applications

Bridal Party Applications · Offsite Makeup Available

Pricing available upon request

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

At Graduate we are all about the R&R and making your acquaintance. Melt away your stress, unplug from the world and indulge in a few hours of off the grid me time. Let us know which service serves you best, and we can make it happen.

706.425.9700
Open Tuesday - Sunday 9am-7pm
### MASSAGE & BODYWORK

All massage and bodywork services are available as couple’s services. Combine any services to create your own custom spa package and receive 10% off the package.

**SIGNATURE MASSAGE**
- 50min·$85, 80min·$125, 100min·$160

**SWEDISH MASSAGE**
- 50min·$75, 80min·$115, 100min·$150

**HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI MASSAGE**
- 50min·$100, 80min·$145, 100min·$185

**HEAVENLY HOT STONE MASSAGE**
- 50min·$100, 80min·$145, 100min·$185

**THAI YOGA · SHIATSU · THAI-ATSU**
- 60min·$110, 90min·$160

**OLYMPIAN SPORTS MASSAGE**
- 50min·$90, 80min·$130, 100min·$165

**PRENATAL MASSAGE**
- 50min·$90, 80min·$130

**ATLAS Neck, Back & Shoulder Massage**
- 20min·$45, 50min·$85

**ZEN CHAIR MASSAGE**
- 15min·$25, 25min·$45, 50min·$85

**OFF/SITE CHAIR MASSAGE**
- $75 per hour

**AHHH LA CARTE**
- Scalp: Face · Arms · Hands · Legs · Feet
- 10min·$20, 20min·$45

### WRAPS & EXFOLIATIONS

**SIGNATURE BODY SCRUB** 50min·$90
Choose from Papaya, Pineapple, Grapeseed, or Herbal Spice

**SIGNATURE WRAP** 50min·$90
Choose from Hydrating or Detoxifying

**HERBAL TEA WRAP** 80min·$130 100min·$165

### FACIALS

**SIGNATURE FACIAL** 50min·$90

**DELUXE FACIAL** 80min·$130

**EPICUREN® ANTI-AGING FACIAL** 80min·$130

**MEN’S FACIAL** 50min·$90

**REFRESHER EXPRESS FACIAL** 20min·$50

### NAILCARE

**SHELLAC GEL POLISH MANICURE** 60min·$55

**EXPRESS** Manicure 30min·$25, Pedicure 30min·$30

**CLASSIC** Manicure 60min·$30, Pedicure 60min·$45

**SPA** Manicure 60min·$45, Pedicure 60min·$60

**POLISH CHANGE** Manicure·$15, Pedicure·$20

**FRENCH TIPS** $10

### WAXING

**FACE:**
- Eyebrows·$20 // Lip·$15 // Chin·$15 // Cheek·$20

**BODY:**
- Arm 1/2·$30, Full·$45 // Underarm·$25
- Leg 1/2·$50, Full·$85 // Back 1/2·$30, Full·$50
- Abdomen·$30 // Chest·$50
- Bikini·$30 // French·$50 // Brazilian/Bare·$65

### TINT

**LASH** $35

**BROW** $25

### COSMETICS

For all cosmetic services, we use hi-def mineral makeup, flash-photography compatible

Makeup Consultation · Lessons · Applications
Bridal Party Applications · Offsite Makeup Available
Pricing available upon request

---

**GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE**